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Innovation of Rice Flour
Platform by modern advanced
technology of wellness
wet milling method
and compact size machine.
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Maxx Series is a unique
processing solution designed
to process rice into native flour
by wet-milling method
which gives a better quality over
other flour making processes,
resulting in longer-lasting,
finest, and best quality flour.

High Capacity

The production capacity
is 75 – 250 kilograms per hour.

Low Cost
RFPC The machine can be
easily disassembled and moved freely.
It is hygienic and suitable for SMEs and startups.

Maximize Profit

Customize feasibility study
for your business.

Why MAXX Series?
+ Our unique Maxx Series compact platform
(Maxx Series capacity 75-250 kg per hour) are
specifically designed to cater to smaller scale
production lines requiring lower volume of input
raw material as compared to traditional
wet milling method, large scale rice flour production
which require higher input volume capacity
(minimum 1,000kg) and much larger area with
massive M&E installation.
+ Easy installation compact platform is designed to
help with space constraint and ease
of movement between production line locations.
+ Food grade stainless steel for structural materials
and machineries adhering to FDA protocol.

Why MAXX Series?
+ Smart user-friendly touch screen control panel.
Able to add option to supervise the operation
with cloud, monitoring, and robot system.
+ Allow users to process smaller quantities as well
as the ability to change over to process different
products with lesser downtime which means
users can produce many types of flour products
on a daily basis.
+ Easy and quick cleaning process according to
strict hygiene standards required by various food
safety authorities such as FDA, HACCP, GMP,
HALAL & GHP.
+ Easy maintenance. User friendly smart control
system

Why Wet Milling Process?
Safe Flour, Clean Food
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Why Wet Milling Method?
+ Longest shelf life of approx. 2 years as compared
to dry and semi-wet milling method.
+ Finest flour product achieving approx. 100 mesh
and beyond.
+ Best in flour quality compared to flour produced
by dry or semi-wet processing method.
+ Guaranteed to retain its natural color, natural smell
and rancid free throughout its shelf life.
+ Viscosity approx. 300 B.U.
+ Able to achieve desired moisture content between
the range of approx. 11% to 13%, depending
on customer requirement.
+ Gluten Free.

Flour Properties
Description

MAXX SERIES RFPC

Shelf life

2 Yrs.

Whiteness

92%

Moisture Content

13%

Mesh Size

100

Gluten

Not Detected

Viscosity

300

PH

5.5 - 7

Ash

0.24%

Why Wet Milling Method?
Comparison of
Wet Milling Method & Dry Milling Method
WET MILLING METHOD
11% - 13%

Approx 40%

There is cleaning for this process with
less impurities still remaining.
Longer shelf life of up to 2 years.
95% yield with a 5% loss

Has a cleaning process,
resulting in fewer impurities.

One time process resulting in
a minimal amount of ash.

Lower content

Smaller particle size : approx. 100 mesh

More variety in making products

Whiter colour of the flour

Only 3% starch damage.

Less damage Moisture controllable
2 years shelf life. Store at room
temperature Size is above 100 mesh.

VS

1. Moisture content
2. Moisture content
of cake flour
3. Shelf life

4. Yield

5. Flour hygiene

6. Damage and loss

7. Amylos

8. Particle size

9. Application

10. Colour of flour

11. Starch damage
12. Comparison
of investment value

Needs a water treatment system
Several steps in the milling process.

13. Negative side

Needs a temperature lower
than Dry Milling Method.

14. Gelatinization

DRY MILLING METHOD
13% - 14%

Not applied

There is no cleaning for this process
and therefore impurities still remain and
consequently a shorter shelf life.
98% yield with a 2% loss.

No cleaning and therefore impurities
from the rice remain in the flour.

Rice is repeatedly crushed which creates
more ash than the wet milling method.
The ash is toxic.
Higher content

Bigger particle size : 60 - 80 mesh

Fewer applications due to
a bigger mesh

Off white colour

5.5% starch damage Makes
the form of the end-product imperfect.

No water treatment system required
Shorter shelf life.

Shorter shelf life (less than 6 months)
Colour and smell change Fineness
under 80 mesh Selling at a lower price.
Needs a temperature higher
Takes longer to gelatinize.

Why Wet Milling Method?
+ Input raw material goes through numerous stages
of soaking and rinsing to rid of contamination
before milling.
+ Uses special heat exchanger control temperature
technology to preserve flour quality and longer
shelf life.
+ The native rice flour can be used as it is,
and is often used as pre-mix with other ingredients
with many applications and combinations
to produce savory recipes for baking, desserts,
sweets, bread, pizza, tempura, etc.

Maxtex Flour Factory
(MFF)
MFF is a modern rice processing factory. It is located at Phase 9, Amata Nakorn Industrial Estate,
Chonburi Province. MFF produces and processes rice flour, using state-of-the-art, world-class manufacturing
technology; and greatly emphasizes the use of simple and safe manufacturing processes (Food Safety)
for the entirety of its production line, from the first stage to the packing stage. MFF provides
complete traceability, from the source of raw materials to the tracking of shipments that are being
delivered to customers.

TRIPOP BOONMUAN
President / CEO Group of Maxtex Companies

By-order Production
Service (OEM)
Maxtex provides the by-order production service, using cutting-edge Wet Milling method that
is of the international standard. Our production line is certified for its quality control, whether with the
certifications for food safety and industry-standard certifications, such as GMP, HACCP, HALAL, FDA, etc,
in order to reassure our customers. Moreover, the production system of Maxtex allows us to produce
various kinds of flour, such as Rice Berry rice flour, Japanese rice flour, Basmati rice flour,
Brown rice flour, etc. Maxtex is able to produce any rice flours as per our customers’ demand
within a short period of time, even for a small number.

Maxtex R&D Team
Is a key contributing factor in developing
the following;
+ Research and create new products, solutions
and applications.
+ Continuous value add and product improvement
to processing line with latest innovation
and technology to decrease the operation and
maintenance cost effectively.
+ Maxtex R&D team also provides in-house
and site training on theory, practical and machine
set up, including online and live streaming training
for the benefit of customers operations efficiency.

+ Maxtex R&D team continuously strive and source
to gain valuable knowledge to constantly develop
our products further and by applying digital
platforms to increase our support for our customers
future needs & requirement to put our customers
the forefront in the flour industry.
+ Maxtex R&D team is constantly developing
and creating agricultural technology sustainability,
delivering value add to our valued customers
for optimum benefits and spreading knowledge
of rice flour processing technology to other
agriculture segments.

Confortable with
our after-sales service
“ WE NEVER STOP BEING
PROFESSIONAL IN
OUR SERVICE FOR YOU,
WHO IS OUR PRIORITY. ”

Maxtex’s reputation for quality and service
standards is what our customers believe in and
is always recognized by their attentive service
at every stage, speed of repairs,
and spare parts delivery, along with clear and
accurate problem-solving. It also provides advice
on machine maintenance and troubleshooting
by a team of engineers with knowledge and
expertise of more than 10 years of experience.
As a result, Maxtex attains international
recognition.

Maxx Smart Service
(MSS)
MSS provides One-Stop Service that helps you to manage and operate your machines and operation
efficiently, improves your productivity and production capacity, improves your machines’ efficiency,
as well as taking care of the hygienic–aspects of your production system.
MSS also provides training courses for your operators, further improves their knowledge and dexterity,
and maximizes their efficiency. MSS provides general maintenance services and post-sales services,
helps minimizes your production costs while supports you to research and develop new products.
Our services are, including:
+ 24/7 Services 
+ Rapid on-site service
+ Preliminary consultation service
+ Real-time problem-solving service
+ Machinery part and spare part service
+ Training services for improving
the performance
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